
Hi, I am a veterinary, I am a medical director of two Pet clin-
ic in Palermo,that is the city in wich i live, in Sicily, South of 
Italy. My areas of interest are anesthesiology, ophthalmol-
ogy and internal medicine. My passion for cinofilia started 
when I was a teenager.

I breed and show American cocker and Westies since 
1994, under FCI prefix Special Blend. I raised many  
national and international champions, foreign and a young 
world champion, some club champion, and many BIS and 
BOG in National and International shows. Each mating is 
planned with the aim of obtaining better quality dogs, gen-
eration after generation. My breeding decision are based 
on what I look for in the Breed: Solid construction, merry 
temperament, of course good health, beautiful and sweet 
expression and solid and sound movement with great drive 
and powerful hindquarters with strong topline. I’m look-
ing for these physical features in my breeding. I use line- 
breeding sometimes but also outcross. In my opinion the 

quality of a kennel is based on bitches, from good and 
sound bitches you can obtain
good puppies, as I always say beautiful moms produces 
beautiful babies.

Of course also males are very important, but I think that 
females are more important. I never had super litters from 
medium females bred to a super male. I do my best to 
have good show dogs, with great temperament and good 
predisposition to family life, always with an eye on geneti-
cally transmitted diseases. In breeding and judging I give 
a lot of importance to the movement, so I look for strong 
expressions, compact bodies, good coat quality and nice 
movement with good solid topline. I think the right age to 
choose a puppy is when they are around 7-8 weeks old.

Expert specialist judge in American cocker and Westies 
since 2010, expert trainer for new judges for the same  
races. Madly in love with my races, being a judge is an 
activity that fascinates me a lot. I have written numer-
ous technical articles of cinognostics for various national  
magazines and some foreign magazines. Vice-president 
of the Italian spaniel club. Member of Antidoping commis-
sion for Enci (Italian kennel Club). I was member of the 
technical commission of the Italian Terrier Club. I judged 
already in many countries in Europe. 

In my opinion it’s a must going at dogshows to check our 
job as breeders, to check the health of our dogs with all the 
genetic tests needed. I truly believe that all this is a form 
of art, also. 

My personal advice for new breeders: be full of passion, 
humble, learn and listen from who knows more than you 
and don’t be in hurry, good results comes with time.
Exhibitors: prepare your dogs well at most of your pos-
sibilities, train well with sweetness your dogs, and have 
fairplay.
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